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Lancaster County schools
announce 6 retirements, 13
resignations, two new hires
by Audrey Thomasson

Baccalaureate held
The Rev. Kelvin Evans, dean of students at Lancaster Middle
School, addressed members of the Lancaster High School Class
of 2014 at a baccalaureate Sunday at Trinity Episcopal Church in
Lancaster. Some 35 classmates attended the service. Other area
schools recently held baccalaureate services for their graduates
as well. Photo by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi

KILMARNOCK—A number of
employees are bidding farewell to
Lancaster County Public Schools
this year either through retirement or
resignation. At the same time, school
board chairman Dr. Robert Westbrook
announced Monday the appointment
of two new administrators.
Acting superintendent Sandy
Spears said several teachers are
retiring after over 30 years in Lancaster schools. They include Robin
Blake and Sue Forrester from the
middle school, and Lyn Conley and
Linda Carter at the primary school.
Custodian Leroy Robinson is retiring after over two decades of service
and the middle school is also losing
Susan Ourso through retirement.

Resignations were received at
the primary school from Meghan
Bowis, Maurice Conaway, and
Aubrea Omaits. Leaving the middle
school are Jessica Boggs, Lori
Dowd and Nichole Jackson. High
school resignations include Marjorie Brown, Laurel Crenshaw and
Dr. Holly Wargo. Also leaving the
district is Nancy Holzshu. Resignations at the central ofﬁce include
Alicia Carter, Sue Salg and John
Tupponce.
Westbrook announced that as of
July 1, Kenith Danial Russell will
be joining the school district as
assistant superintendent and Erskine Morgan will replace Wargo as
high school principal.
According to Spears, she and
incoming superintendent Steven

Parker interviewed the candidates
for the positions.
Russell, a graduate of West Virginia University with a master’s
in education from George Mason
University, was a special education teacher and resource specialist
in Fauquier County. He served as
an assistant principal at Culpeper
Middle School and Eastern View
High School in Culpeper.
Morgan is a graduate of Hampton
University with a master’s from Norfolk State University and holds an
advanced degree in Education Specialist from Old Dominion University. He
is a former special education teacher
at Deep Creek High School in Chesapeake and assistant principal at I.C.
Norcom High School and Churchland
Middle School in Portsmouth.

Commencement 2014 Community effort could expand
T

he Class of 2014 in Lancaster, Northumberland and Richmond counties will graduate Saturday, June 14.
Lancaster High School will hold commencement at 10 a.m. in the LHS
gymnasium, 8815 Mary Ball Road, Lancaster. There are 93 candidates
for graduation.
The class valedictorian will speak as well as class president Carli Hanback and the senior class sponsor Lynn Smith.
Northumberland High School will hold commencement at 9 a.m. in the
NHS Auditorium, 201 Academic Lane, Claraville. There are 106 candidates for graduation.
Erin Swann Ayers, creative producer at WRIC-TV in Richmond, will
be the guest speaker.
Rappahannock High School will hold commencement at 9 a.m. on the
high school football ﬁeld, 6914 Richmond Road, Warsaw. Class president
Rexford Elizabeth Jones will provide the welcoming address.
At press time, schools had not yet released the names of the valedictorians or salutatorians, pending ﬁnal grades.
For a glance at the candidates for graduation, see the Class of 2014
supplement inside this edition.

Northumberland’s proposed
$37.6 million budget will
require a real estate tax hike
by Renss Greene
HEATHSVILLE—The Northumberland board of supervisors has
advertised a proposed $37.6 million ﬁscal year 2014-15 budget that
requires a real estate tax increase and
includes a new sheriff’s ofﬁce and
money to buy the EVB bank building
in Heathsville.
Under the proposed budget, the
real estate tax rate would climb from
42 cents per $100 to 49 cents. The
budget also includes a 4.3% increase
in revenues and expenditures, from
$36,073,548 last year to $37,623,600
this year. Many of the major changes
within the budget are due to transfers and accounting methods within
the budget, although it does include
$1.8 million towards the new sheriff’s ofﬁce and $200,000 for the EVB
bank building in Heathsville, while
dropping $100,000 in expenditures
with the conclusion of the Light
Street project.

Tax increase

County administrator Kenny Eades
characterized the real estate tax
increase from 42 cents to 49 cents per
$100 of assessed value as a three-cent
increase on top of keeping up with
the tax base under falling appraisal
values. To keep the same revenue
after property in Northumberland

lost value in a recent reappraisal, he
said, Northumberland would have to
increase the tax rate from 42 cents to
46 cents.
“The total assessment dropped
9.7%,” Eades said. “So when that
dropped, to equalize the rate so that
the same amount of money was
brought in, the tax rate would have
had to be 46 cents. So it’s not a jump
from 42 to 49, it’s a jump from 42 to
46, and then we’re adding a threecent tax increase on that. It looks terrible, it looks like we’re raising taxes
7 cents, but in actuality it’s only 3
cents.”
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by Audrey Thomasson

class at $100,000. The second year, they gave $75,000 and the
school budget picked up the remainder. The third year, founKILMARNOCK—Lancaster schools are hoping to swing dation funding is at $50,000 with the school picking up the
the door wider on a program for 3-year-olds and accept more second half.
at-risk kids into a class that prepares them for success in kin“It would take $100,000 to start up the program...for the
dergarten and beyond.
coming school year,” said acting superintendent Sandy Spears.
The Wiley Foundation donated the initial funding for a
District 3 board member Don McCann made the motion for
class of 12 tykes to learn skills to put
approval, pending the group’s ability
them on a level ﬁeld with other chil- “This year I have eight children on to ﬁnd funding before the end of the
dren when they enter public school. the waiting list. Parents are calling, ﬁscal year on June 30. It passed on a
However, according to the program’s but we’ve already chosen the 12.”
5-0 vote.
teacher, Cynthia Bishop, each year
In other business, board members
—teacher Cynthia Bishop
children are turned away.
approved the 180-day school calen“This year I have eight children on
dar year. The ﬁrst day of school will
the waiting list,” she reported to the school board on Monday. be September 2 with the ﬁnal day on June 12, including two
“Parents are calling, but we’ve already chosen the 12.”
weeks for Christmas beginning December 22 and a week for
Tom Kinney, a retired automotive industry executive and Spring break starting April 6.
26-year resident of Lancaster, told the board that over the past
Expressing their reluctance, members adopted the state
six days a group of residents has been raising money from com- mandated hybrid sick leave policy that puts new employees on
munity sources in order to fund a second class of 3-year-olds.
a separate sick-leave plan and requires them to pay for the dis“We are responding to the need of
ability plan. “Legacy” employees will
another classroom...so we don’t have “We are responding to the need of
continue on the old plan, said McCann.
any children on the waiting list,” said another classroom...so we don’t have
Spanish teacher Amanda Moss
Kinney.
received board approval for making
He asked the board to approve a any children on the waiting list.”
plans and raising funding to take third—program advocate Tom Kinney and fourth-year Spanish students on a
second class, contingent on his citizen
group raising the funds for a teacher,
ﬁeld trip to the Dominican Republic or
paraprofessional, classroom and materials.
Nicaragua.
The group must meet a July 1 deadline in order for the priAlso, board chairman Dr. Robert Westbrook said he wanted
mary school to set up a classroom and hire and prepare teach- to hold a public work session to create a strategic plan for utiliers in order for the program to begin in the 2014-15 school zation of school buildings until new schools are required.
year. “It will be an all-out scramble” to get funding in 16 days,
“It’s a plan for making the best of what we have...and making
he noted.
a clear path of ﬁrst, second and third steps...before we have new
Kinney plans to duplicate the Wiley Foundation’s fund- schools,” he explained.
ing program of $225,000 over three years, given in decreasA workshop was set for 6 p.m. July 7 at 2330 Irvington
ing amounts. In the ﬁrst year, the foundation fully funded the Road, Weems, the school board ofﬁce.

Capital projects

The budget also includes $200,000
in capital projects for the purchase
of the EVB building. The total cost
of the building would be $250,000.
Eades says the board has not yet
decided what to do with the building
if it purchases it.
“There’s been a lot of talk about
maybe school board, I know it’s got
a drive-in window and the treasurer’s
interested in it,” Eades said. “The
board hasn’t really decided yet. My
interest is to consolidate these fragmented buildings we have scattered
all over the place.”
Eades says the county is being
COUNTY BUDGET, continued on page A2
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Folks enjoyed sweet sunshine and tunes at the annual Kekoka Music Festival last weekend. Turn to page
A8 for more coverage. Photo by Marcus Downey
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County budget
continued from page A1

offered the EVB building at
half of its assessed value.
“They made it deﬁnitely
worth our while,” he said.
The capital projects budget
also includes a $60,600
increase
for
maintaining
county facilities to $100,000.
The increase is for major
painting and maintenance to
the county ofﬁce building.
There also is a new $1.8 million line item for construction
of the sheriff’s ofﬁce.

Accounting changes
Many of the apparently dramatic changes to the budget
come from shifting funds
within the budget or changes
in reporting. The “other local
sources” revenue category
is advertised as increasing
33.5%, from $3,378,280 to
$4,509,960, and the general
fund balance is shown to fall
49%, from $5,645,312 to
$3,788,805. However, according to Eades, the bulk of this
change is the transfer of $1.8
million for the sheriff’s ofﬁce
from the general fund to the
capital projects fund. Capital
projects are reported under
other local sources of revenue.
Public safety costs expenditures rose 17.9%, from
$3,999,777 to $4,715,408.
$92,759 of that cost is a line
item for repairing the Rappahannock Regional Fire
Training burn building, for
which Northumberland has
been given a grant. $198,711
of that is represented by new
budget items associated with
Northumberland’s beginning
transition towards professional
rescue service, such as salaries
and equipment costs. Another
$60,000 increase will go
towards police vehicles, bringing that cost up from $150,500
to $210,500. There also is a
$140,000 line item for bringing Virginia State Police “Live
Scan” technology to Northumberland. The Virginia State
Police describe Live Scan as
“an integrated booking system
that electronically captures,
prints, and transmits ﬁngerprints and data.” Live Scan is
meant to speed up identiﬁcation and ﬁling of arrestees by
allowing electronic communication between agencies.
A 26.8% decline in the
health and welfare category
also is due to reporting
changes, said Eades. Funding

for the Department of Social
Services previously included
state and federal funds. This
year, the budget will only
show the local contribution to
social services. The removal
of federal and state numbers
drops the reported budget for
social services by $719,041.
“When my auditors do it
every year, they only pull
out the local amount and put
the local amount in the audit
report,” Eades said. “So I ﬁgured rather than me confusing
everything and keeping that
larger number in there, that
I’ll just show the local expenditure.”
In fact, Northumberland this
year added a $10,000 line item
for heating assistance to help
defray the loss of heating assistance funding from Dominion
Virginia Power’s EnergyShare
program. Dominion this year
made drastic cuts to its EnergyShare emergency heating
assistance program, causing
Social Services workers to
worry that needy families and
seniors in Northumberland
would be left unable to afford
adequate heat this winter.
The $100,000 removed from
budgeted expenditures by the
end of the Light Street project also falls under health and
welfare.The clerk of the General District Court has asked
for supplemental salary and
wages from Northumberland.
Wages for the clerk’s ofﬁce are
paid for by the state, but Northumberland is permitted to
provide supplemental wages.
The proposed budget includes
$10,000 for the ofﬁce of the
clerk.

Federal and state
funding in question
The budget predicts a 1.1%
decrease in state and federal sources of revenue from
$10,053,268 to $9,944,210,
but without a budget by the
Virginia General Assembly,
the number is speculative.
Eades says he is concerned
that funding from the state
may drop even further than
predicted.
“I’m expecting it more
now than I was when I was
doing the budget, because
they’re showing a shortfall,”
Eades said. “I’m kind of concerned now that localities are
going to be left to pick up the
shortfall.”
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Museum dedicates memorial garden
Kilmarnock Museum president Carroll Lee Ashburn (left foreground) greets visitors
gathered along a path leading to the museum’s new memorial garden. The garden,
which displays memorial plaques that were once on Main Street, is the Eagle Scout
service project of Shawn Valdrighi of Kilmarnock Boy Scout Troop 242.

Shawn Valdrighi (left) and Jack Ashburn hold the ribbon as Kilmarnock mayor-elect
1EI 9QTLPIXX ERH XS[R GSYRGMPQER )QIVWSR +VEZEXX SJ½GMEPP] STIR XLI KEVHIR
during the dedication ceremony. The memorial garden is behind the museum at 76
North Main Street, Kilmarnock.

White Stone council adopts
$154,825 budget for 2014-15
by Lisa Hinton-Valdrighi
WHITE
STONE—The
town council took less than
10 minutes last Thursday to
approve its 2015 fiscal year
budget.
Irving Brittingham made
the motion to approve the
proposed $154,825 budget.
After a second from Blair
Kenyon, council unanimously approved the budget,
5-0,
with
Brittingham,
Kenyon, David Jones, William B. Hubbard and Randy
Reeves voting in favor.
Council members Joe Sliakis and Jennifer Hodges
were absent.
Council also voted 5-0
to appropriate the budget.
Jones made the motion to
approve the appropriation
ordinance, while Hubbard
made the second.
White Stone’s budget
expenditures
include
$39,580 for central administration, $26,010 for building
and external environment,
$48,130 for public safety,
$9,555 for town council
expenses, $13,874 for capital improvement and $17,676
for mortgage payback.

It’s projected the town’s
three largest sources of revenues will be the franchise
tax, cigarette tax and local
sales tax. According to town
manager Patrick Frere, the
town should receive $39,775
in franchise taxes, $29,250 in
cigarette taxes and $28,600
from sales tax.
In other business, council asked Frere to send an
official letter of welcome to
Kelly Moss, who was elected
to council by write-in vote
in the May election. Moss
would assume her position
in September. Frere told
council he had not received
official word from Moss that
she has accepted the position.
Council also voted 5-0 to
purchase American flags for
the poles within town limits.
Reeves made the motion to
allocate $1,000 to purchase
the flags and have them put
up before the July 4 holiday.
Council also unanimously
approved, 5-0, the reappointment of John Taliaferro to
the planning commission.
Taliaferro’s new five-year
term will end in June 2019.
Mayor Lloyd B. Hubbard

appointed a committee of
himself, Reeves and Jones
to further investigate the
possible acquisition of property for public use. Hubbard
appointed the committee following an executive session
called by Reeves to discuss
the purchase of a yet to be
disclosed property.

FYI
River Market
Wine Tastings Friday

White Stone 435-1725

What time and where? RRecord.com

Don’t Miss It!

8th Annual
Patrons Gala
Sunday, June 29
Reception 4 p.m.
Ticket Drawing 5 p.m.
Kick-off Reception
Friday, June 6, 5-7 p.m.
Art on display & tickets on sale June 3 - 29
Rappahannock Art League, 19 N. Main St., Kilmarnock
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SHERIFFS’ REPORTS FOR LANCASTER AND NORTHUMBERLAND
Lancaster
County
Sheriff Ronnie Crockett
this week reported charges
against six individuals.

Felonies

Eric L. George, 32, of Deltaville was charged June 3
with possession of a ﬁrearm
by a convicted felon (felony
offense).
Kristin L. McKeithan, 23, of
the 12200 block of Mary Ball
Road was charged June 3 on a
York County charge of grand
larceny (felony).
Terrill O. Williams, 26, of
the 12200 block of Mary Ball
Road was charged June 3 on
a Newport News charge of
felony possession of narcotics.
John A. Jones Jr., 37, of Burgess was charged June 7 with
felony destruction of property
and burglary.

Misdemeanors

A Kilmarnock area man,
28, was charged June 4 with
contempt of court.
A Thrasher Court man, 18,
was charged June 5 with driving suspended/revoked.

Activity Report

June 2: Staff responded to
a ﬁght call on Avis Trail (adult
siblings), with Kilmarnock
Police Department (KPD) to
the North Main Street area
to check on the well-being
of person at the request of a
concerned citizen (no emergency services needed), to a
noise violation complaint in
the area of Chesapeake Drive
(White Stone), to Norris Drive
to assist a resident in removing
a snake from the home; investigated a suspicious vehicle/
persons complaint in the Litwalton area (subjects were
visiting a friend who lived
near the Moose Lodge); and

checked on the well-being of
a Goodluck Road resident at
the request of a concerned
citizen (no emergency services
needed).
June 3: Staff responded
to a personal property dispute
incident on School Street, to
Seafood Lane on a citizen’s
report of an open door to a
business (no criminal incident), to a juvenile behavioral
complaint on Old Orchard
Drive, to a trespass complaint
on Chesapeake Drive (White
Stone) involving person(s)
living in a tent, to a noise violation complaint on Rocky
Neck Road, to the Robert O.
Norris Jr. Memorial Bridge on
numerous complaints of large
pieces of concrete breaking
free and being a trafﬁc hazard
(VDOT notiﬁed); received a
walk-in complaint of hit-andrun damages to a vehicle that
was parked in the Lively area,
and a walk-in complaint for a
protective order (order issued
respondent located and served
on June 4).
June 4: Staff checked on
the well-being of a Keep Safe
program participant after
prearranged telephone contact could not be made (no
emergency services needed);
responded with Emergency
Medical Services (EMS) to
a medical emergency call
on Buzzards Neck Road, to
a mental health emergency
on Crescent Cove Lane, to a
residential burglary in the 800
block of Weems Road (damages to door; $350 loss), to
a disturbance call in the 200
block of Windmill Point Road,
to a motorist’s report of an
injured deer near Regina and
Mary Ball roads, to a juvenile behavioral complaint on

The Agenda
Local Government News
IRVINGTON—The town council will hold a public
hearing tonight (June 12) on Irvington’s proposed budget of
$152,024 for ﬁscal year 2014-15. The meeting will begin at
7:30 p.m. in the Town Hall, 235 Steamboat Road.
The total represents an increase of $8,726 over the current
budget.
Agenda items also include updates on the town website, a
hunting ordinance and a licensing agreement for use of the town
commons.
HEATHSVILLE—The Northumberland board of
supervisors will meet at 5 p.m. Thursday, June 12, at the
Courts Building, 220 Judicial Place, Heathsville.
In regular business, the board will hear from school superintendent Dr. Rebecca Gates at 5:05 p.m., Virginia Department of
Transportation representatives at 5:10 p.m. and county administrator Kenny Eades at 5:25 p.m. There also will be a closed
meeting to discuss a personnel matter involving the Economic
Development Commission.
Public hearings, beginning at 7 p.m., will address:
s ! REQUEST FROM 4HOMAS AND #ATHLEEN !LLEN TO ALLOW AN
existing dwelling and accessory building partly within the
resource protection area buffer at 460 Whittstat Lane near
Heathsville.
s ! PROPOSED AMENDMENT TO THE .ORTHUMBERLAND #OUNTY
Chesapeake Bay Preservation Area Ordinance to clariﬁy
that “the area that is deemed sufﬁcient to accommodate
a proposed development shall be a minimum of 15,000
square feet.”
s 0ROPOSED CHANGES TO THE ZONING ORDINANCE RELATING TO
deﬁnitions and uses for vacation home rentals and tourist
homes.
s ! PROPOSAL TO ALLOW ONE MOTOR VEHICLE OWNED BY EACH
rescue squad or volunteer ﬁre department member to be
exempt from personal property taxes.
LANCASTER—The board of supervisors will hold
a public hearing Thursday, June 19, on the proposed 2014-15
ﬁscal year budget of $31,141,381, and a proposed real estate
tax increase. The meeting will begin at 7 p.m. in the County
Administration Building, 8311 Mary Ball Road, Lancaster. A
budget workshop will precede the meeting at 5 p.m.
Supervisors will consider a 5 cents increase in the real estate
tax rate. The rate would change from 50 cents to 55 cents per
$100 of assessed value.
The county anticipates a decrease of $903,958 in revenue
compared to the current budget while expenditures are expected
to be up $910,884. Also included in the budget is a capital
improvement plan of $793,260, up $206,360.
As a result, the county’s fund balance is expected to decrease
$1,814,842, from a projected $4,257,447 on June 30 to
$2,442,606 at the end of the next ﬁscal year.
Final votes on the budget and tax rate are scheduled for 7
p.m. June 26.
KILMARNOCK—The Kilmarnock Town Council
will meet at 7 p.m. Monday, June 16, at the Town Hall, 1 North
Main Street.
There will be a public hearing on the proposed adoption of
a blighted structure ordinance. As proposed, the town would
have the authority to require owners of a property to remove
or repair any structure the town manager determines might
endanger the public health or safety of other residents.
HEATHSVILLE—The Northumberland board of
supervisors will hold a public hearing on the proposed
$37.6 million ﬁscal year 2015 budget Thursday, June 19.
The hearing will begin at 7 p.m. at the Courts Building, 220
Judicial Place, Heathsville.

Turner Lane; and received a
parental complaint of a child
being assaulted on the school
bus.
June 5: Staff responded to a
possible prowler complaint on
Gill Road (motion sensor light
kept activating; complainant
concerned about a prowler),
with KPD and EMS to a medical emergency at the Lancaster
Square shopping center, to a
ﬁght call on Ice House Drive
(juvenile siblings; the parent
was contacted about the incident), with KPD to a ﬁght
call on Shady Grove Lane, to
a domestic disturbance in the
5300 block of Morattico Road;
notiﬁed VDOT of a downed
tree interfering with trafﬁc near
River and Mary Ball roads, and
of numerous motorists’ complaints of large pieces of concrete being a trafﬁc hazard on
the Norris Bridge; received a
destruction of property report
from a Gaskins Road resident
(damages to screen door; $100
loss); and checked on the wellbeing of a juvenile on Wesley
Terrace (child custody/visitation issue; no emergency services needed).
June 6: Staff responded
to a domestic disturbance on
Wilson Lane (adult siblings),
to a motorist’s complaint of a
reckless driver in the area of
Mary Ball and Devils Bottom
roads, with EMS to a medical
emergency on Alfonso Road, to
a reckless driving complaint in
the Corrotoman-By-The-Bay
subdivision, while involved
with a trafﬁc stop, to gunﬁre
heard in the area of Fleets Bay
Road (subjects target shooting
after dark), to a ﬁght call at a
Lively area convenience store,
and to a crowd control complaint at a White Stone area
convenience store.
June 7: Staff responded to
a domestic disturbance in the
800 block of Nuttsville Road,
to a crowd disturbance call at a
White Stone area convenience
store, to a noise violation complaint on Chesapeake Drive
(White Stone), to a disturbance call on Rappahannock
Drive, to a public intoxication/
defraud merchant complaint
on Rappahannock Drive, to a
trespass complaint on Wilson
Lane; received a walk-in complaint involving personal property (landlord/tenant dispute),
and a larceny report from a
Holly Lane resident (parcel
post stolen from mailbox; $50
loss).
June 8: Staff responded to
a complaint of several suspicious vehicles that kept turning
around in a private driveway in
the area of Goodluck Road, to
a shots ﬁred call on Goodluck
Road (unknown person ﬁred a
round as a party was dispersing; however numerous women
reported their vehicles had
been broken into and purses
and cash had been stolen; seven
victims identiﬁed; $1,290 total
cash loss), to a larceny complaint on Weems Road (bicycle
taken by a family member and
returned; no criminal incident),
to an E911 disconnect call on
Slabtown Road (no emergency
services needed), to a ﬁght
call on Gunther Lane, to a drug
activity complaint on Wilson
Lane (intoxicated complainant;
no illegal substances found),
with EMS to a medical emergency on Claybrook Avenue,
and to a man with a gun call on
White Chapel Road.
June 9: Staff responded to
the Lancaster Primary School
on a citizen’s report of ﬁnding
several items that may have
been lost/stolen; checked on
the well-being of an Irvington
area resident at the request of a
concerned out-of-town family
member (subject was found on
the ﬂoor, having fallen at least
24 hours previously; EMS dispatched); contacted VDOT for
information as to the cause of a
large trafﬁc delay near the state
shed; and located the subject of
a suspicious person complaint
in the area of White Chapel and
River roads (no criminal incident).
Sheriff’s staff also conducted
25 trafﬁc stops, issued seven
summonses, assisted 12 motorists, handled ﬁve calls for trafﬁc control, investigated three
building alarms, processed one
mental health order, logged one
inmate transport and ﬁelded
three calls for animal control
service.

Fire calls
White Stone Volunteer Fire
Department responded to a
propane gas leak on Oyster
House Road and to a ﬁre alarm
on Lancaster Drive.
Kilmarnock volunteer Fire
Department responded to a
ﬁre alarm in the 9000 block of
Jessie duPont Memorial Highway.

night time and intentionally
destroying property. Jones
was arrested by the Northumberland County Sheriff ’s
Ofﬁce.

Misdemeanors

A Heathsville woman,
22, was charged June 3 with
petit larceny from the Corner
Market.
A Reedville man, 32, was
charged June 4 with violating
Northumberland
a protective order.
Sheriff Chuck Wilkins
A Montross man, 41, was
this week reported charges
against nine individuals.

charged June 5 on a Northumberland County capias/attachment of the body for failing
to appear in the Juvenile and
Domestic Relations Court.
Spotsylvania County Sheriff’s
Ofﬁce made the arrest.
A Heathsville woman, 54,
was charged June 6 with petit
larceny.
A Callao man, 26, was
charged June 7 with two
counts of assault and battery
on family members.

Felonies

Reginald Marvella Smith,
32, of Lancaster was charged
June 2 on a Northumberland
County
Multi-Jurisdictional
Grand Jury Indictment for
breaking and entering to
commit robbery, two robbery charges, two abduction
charges, use of a ﬁrearm in
commission of a felony and
malicious wounding. He also
was charged June 2 on a Middlesex County Indictment for
three charges of distribution of
a Schedule I/II drug.
Damien Terrell Baylor, 31,
of Heathsville was charged
June 3 with assault and battery, third offense of a family
member.
William Samuel Diller, 23,
of Westmoreland was charged
June 4 with grand larceny
in Northumberland County.
Westmoreland County Sheriff’s Ofﬁce made the arrest.
John Arthur Jones Jr., 37,
of Burgess was charged June
7 by Lancaster County Sheriff ’s Ofﬁce for burglary at

The

Custom Decorating, Accessories and Gifts

18 S. Main St. O Kilmarnock, VA O 435-1783

Bentley’s Bar
& Grille
Happy Father’s Day!
Opening at noon, join us!
Reservations accepted
572 Rappahannock Drive, White Stone, VA 22578
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VACATION
BIBLE SCHOOL

CLAYBROOK BAPTIST CHURCH
2242 Weems Road, Weems, VA

1\ULWT+PUULY"!!WT=):
All are welcome up to age 18
For more Information, call 438-6376 or 435-2823.

This Father’s Day,
give him a gift he’ll love, not another tie.

East Church
50 has
the perfect gift!

Ammo, Guns and accessories
Antiques, Collectables, Militaria
Buy-Sell-Trade
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Statewide Crime report released by
Department of Virginia State Police
RICHMOND—Virginia’s
ofﬁcial and only comprehensive
report on local and statewide
crime ﬁgures for 2013 is available at the Virginia State Police
website, vsp.virginia.gov.
The detailed document,
“Crime in Virginia,” provides
precise rates and occurrences
of crimes committed in towns,
cities and counties across the
Commonwealth. The report
breaks down criminal offenses
by the reporting agency as well
as arrests by jurisdiction.
The report was compiled by
the Uniform Crime Reporting
Section of the Department of
State Police.
“Crime is of great concern to
all citizens of Virginia,” noted
Virginia State Police Superintendent Col. W. Steven Flaherty in a
foreward to the report.
“ By use of crime statistics,
criminal justice agencies can
make an informed decision concerning the most efﬁcient and
effective manner in which to
dedicate their limited resources
toward the reduction of crime
in their communities,” said Col.
Flaherty. “The Uniform Crime
Reporting (UCR) Program is
a system of collecting and ana-

lyzing crime statistics gathered
on selected crimes by participating law enforcement agencies throughout the Commonwealth. We acknowledge the
efforts made by these agencies in
making this report accurate and
concise.”
The following 2013 crime
ﬁgures within Virginia are presented in the report:
s 6IRGINIA EXPERIENCED A
decline in violent crime (murder,
rape, robbery and aggravated
assault) of 1.6% compared to
2012. The FBI ﬁgures for the
most recent reporting period of
time are not yet available.
s 0ROPERTY CRIME BURGLARY
larceny and motor vehicle theft)
continued to decreased 3.9%
from the previous year. The
FBI ﬁgures for the most recent
reporting period of time are not
yet available.
s 4HE HOMICIDE RATE PER
100,000 population remained
the same for 2013 (3.84). Based
on the ages reported, victims
tended to be older than offenders; 20% of homicide victims
were ages 50 or older, while only
11% of offenders were ages 50
or older.
s -OTOR VEHICLE THEFTS AND

attempted thefts decreased 6%.
Of the 8,396 motor vehicles
stolen, 4,480, or 53.4%, were
recovered. Of trucks stolen, 65%
were recovered. Of automobiles
stolen, 63% were recovered. Of
recreational and “other” motor
vehicles, including motorcycles,
mopeds and snowmobiles, 36%
were recovered.
Nearly 39.2% of all motor
vehicle offenses were reported
stolen from the location of a
residence or home. The value
of all motor vehicles stolen
and attempts to steal was
$57,927,170, while the value
recovered was $32,225,988
(55.6%).
s $RUG AND NARCOTIC OFFENSES
increased 3.8%.
s &RAUD OFFENSES INCREASED BY
7.6%.
s 2OBBERY DECREASED 
Of the 4,555 robberies and
attempted robberies, 34% took
place between 8 p.m. and midnight.
s /F THE WEAPONS REPORTED FOR
violent crimes, ﬁrearms were the
most frequently used in homicides (70%), followed by robberies (55%) and aggravated
assaults (20%).
s 4HERE WERE  HATE CRIMES

reported in 2013, some 61%
were racially or ethnically motivated. Bias toward religion was
next highest with 24% while bias
toward sexual orientation comprised 11%. The remaining 4%
was attributed to a bias against a
victim’s physical or mental disability.
The offense of destruction/
damage/vandalism of property
was associated with 47% of all
reported bias motivated crimes,
44% involved assaults.
The report employs an
Incident Based Reporting
(IBR) method for calculating offenses, thus allowing for
greater accuracy. IBR divides
crimes into two categories:
Group A for serious offenses
including
violent
crimes
(murder, forcible rape, robbery
and aggravated assault), property crimes and drug offenses;
and Group B for what are considered less serious offenses
such as trespassing, disorderly
conduct, bad checks and liquor
law violations where an arrest
has occurred.
For Group A offenses, between
2012 and 2013, adult arrests in
Virginia decreased 0.19%. Juvenile arrests for Group A offenses

decreased 10% statewide during
the same period of time.
Crime in Virginia reports that
Group B arrests decreased 6.8%
for adults, and decreased 12.8%
for juveniles between 2012 and
2013.
For both Group A and Group
B offenses, there were a total of
341,557 arrests in 2012 compared to 325,504 arrests in 2013,
a decrease of 4.7%.
Per state mandate, the Department of Virginia State Police
serves as the primary collector
of crime data from participating
Virginia state and local police

departments and sheriffs’ ofﬁces.
The data are collected by the Virginia State Police Criminal Justice Information Services (CJIS)
Division via a secured Internet
system.
This information is then compiled into Crime in Virginia,
an annual report for use by law
enforcement, elected ofﬁcials,
media and the general public.
These data become the ofﬁcial
crime statistics for the Commonwealth and are sent to the
FBI who modiﬁes and incorporates them in their annual report,
Crime in the United States.

“New Chesapeake Burger”
only at

Northern Neck Burger Co.
Purchase a Chesapeake, Mention this Ad,
Receive a Free Soda. See Ya Soon!
62 Irvington Rd. (Across from Tri Star Supermarket)
/PEN  DAYSNIGHTS  AM  PM s 

Anniversary Sale

Area crime statistics as reported to state police &DWK\·V
U

“Crime in Virginia” includes
2013 statistics reported by law
enforcement agencies for Lancaster, Middlesex, Northumberland, Richmond and Westmoreland counties.
The section, Adult and Juvenile Arrests by County, City and
Other, shows Lancaster County
experienced 57 adult arrests
for group A crimes, including
six for aggravated assault, 32
for simple assault/intimidation,
six for larceny, one for fraud,
one for embezzlement, eight
for drug/narcotic offenses and
three for weapon violations.
There were 142 adult arrests
for group B crimes, including two for bad checks, three
for disorderly conduct, 13 for
driving under inﬂuence, 14 for
drunkenness and 110 for other
crimes (except trafﬁc).
The juvenile chart shows
ﬁve arrests for group A crimes,
including two for simple
assault/intimidation, two for
vandalism and one for drug/
narcotic offenses.
The juvenile chart also
shows six arrests for group
B crimes, all for other crimes
(except trafﬁc).

nine for drunkenness, four for
trespass of real property and 21
for other crimes (except trafﬁc).
The juvenile chart shows
ﬁve arrests for group A crimes,
including one for simple
assault/intimidation, two for
burglary and two for larceny.
The juvenile chart also
shows two arrests for group B
crimes, all for driving under
inﬂuence.

Middlesex

Northumberland
County
experienced 114 adult arrests
for group A crimes, including three for kidnapping, 14
for aggravated assault, 44 for
simple
assault/intimidation,
ﬁve for burglary, 24 for larceny,
one for motor vehicle theft, six
for fraud, nine for vandalism,
ﬁve for drug/narcotic offenses
and three for weapon law violations.
There were 214 adult arrests
for group B crimes, including
11 for bad checks, two for disorderly conduct, 42 for driving
under inﬂuence, 16 for drunkenness, one for family offenses
(nonforcible), four for trespass
of real property and 138 for
other crimes (except trafﬁc).

Middlesex County experienced 31 adult arrests for
group A crimes, including one
for aggravated assault, 16 for
simple
assault/intimidation,
two for burglary, seven for
larceny, one for stolen property and four for drug/narcotic
offenses.
There were 61 adult arrests
for group B crimes, including
27 for driving under inﬂuence,

Richmond

Richmond County experienced 57 adult arrests for
group A crimes, including one
for kidnapping, ﬁve for aggravated assault, 19 for simple
assault/intimidation, two for
arson, three for burglary, 11 for
larceny, two for motor vehicle
theft, nine for drug/narcotic
offenses and one for weapon
law violations.

Northumberland

There were 128 adult arrests
for group B crimes, including one for bad checks, two
for disorderly conduct, 18 for
driving under inﬂuence, 14 for
drunkenness, two for family
offenses (nonforcible), three
for liquor laws violations,
one for trespass of real property and 87 for other crimes
(except trafﬁc).
The juvenile chart shows
four arrests for group A crimes,
including three for simple
assault/intimidation and one
for larceny.

Westmoreland

Westmoreland County experienced experienced 270 adult
arrests for group A crimes,
including ﬁve for kidnapping,
one for robbery, 13 for aggravated assault, 70 for simple
assault/intimidation, one for
extortion/blackmail, 17 for
burglary, 40 for larceny, one
for motor vehicle theft, three
for
counterfeiting/forgery,
three for fraud, one for stolen
property, 10 for vandalism, 96
for drug/narcotic offenses, one
for pornography and eight for
weapon law violations.
There were 323 adult arrests
for group B crimes, including seven for bad checks, one
for disorderly conduct, 78 for
driving under inﬂuence, 25 for
drunkenness, three for family
offenses (nonforcible), six for
liquor laws violations, nine for
trespass of real property, two
for conspiracy and 87 for other
crimes (except trafﬁc).
The juvenile chart shows
four arrests for group A crimes,
including three for simple

assault/intimidation and one for
larceny.
The juvenile chart shows
11 arrests for group A crimes,
including six for simple assault/
intimidation and ﬁve for larceny.
The juvenile chart also
shows eight arrests for group B
crimes, including ﬁve for liquor
laws violations and three for all
other crimes (except trafﬁc).

Through June!

niquH PurVuitV
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Caring for Your Children

Fishing Bay Family Practice

Martha Hart, P.N.P.
I’ve always had a way with children. You
could say it’s my gift. Riverside Fishing Bay
Family Practice is different because we are
all working as a team to give the best care
to the children and families we serve. My

Watch Martha explain her
passion for children and
families.

Scan the QR code

goal is to figure out where people are and
what I can do to help them along the road.
If we don’t give kids a good start, then

Riverside Fishing Bay
Family Practice

we’ve lost a major battle.

16681 General Puller Highway
Deltaville, VA 23043

To select Martha as your provider, call (804) 776-8000
or visit us at www.riversideonline.com/hart

Appointments Available Now. Families Welcome.
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The Kilmarnock Museum,
in conjunction with the Reedville Fishermen’s Museum,
is asking for help to identify
Northern Neck watermen lost
at sea while working in the
menhaden industry, so that a
memorial monument may be
constructed in their honor.
Anyone who has lost a relative or friend or knows of any
From left are Joseph Massino, president of Massino’s Casinos; Klaus Schaschek, who names that should be included
won the putting challenge at the Boys and Girls Club’s Casino Night; John Fanning, who is urged to call Carroll Lee
manages the game for Massino’s Casinos, and Phillip Mumford, executive director of Ashburn at 296-0930, or
Sandra Smyre at 761-1668.
the Boys and Girls Club of the Northern Neck.

Schaschek and Boys and Girls Club
share big winnings at Casino Night
by Renss Greene
KILMARNOCK—By mastering the putting challenge at
the recent Boys and Girls Club
of the Northern Neck Casino
Night fundraiser, Klaus Schas-

chek won a $10,000 check to be
divided evenly between himself
and the Boys and Girls Club.
The $10,000 check comes
from an insurance policy which
covers anyone actually winning the game, which involves
making three increasingly difﬁcult putts. The game is played
at many events but seldom won.
“We’ve done this now since
1999,” Massino said, “and out
of all the different times we’ve
done it, we’ve paid out four
times.”
“Our funds have already

been spent on program materials and supplies that we needed
for this upcoming summer session, which begins on the 23rd
of June,” said Phillip Mumford,
executive director of the Boys
and Girls Club. “So it came at a
great time.”
“Klaus, that is a tremendous
job you did that night, made that
shot, but of course the question
is: could you come back and do
it again?” Massino asked.
Schaschek replied conﬁdently: “I will do it again.”

Norris Bridge work is
due nightly June 16-19
Janet Pawlukiewicz

Native plant
presentation
takes root with
garden club
The featured speaker for the
May 27 general meeting of the
Chesapeake Bay Garden Club
was Janet Pawlukiewicz.
She is recording secretary of
the Northern Neck Chapter of
the Virginia Native Plant Society and chairman of the chapter’s
Plant Northern Neck Natives
campaign. She is retired from
the EPA, where she led efforts
to foster partnerships for clean
water across the country, reported
publicity chairman Katie Walker.
Pawlukiewicz served as chief
of staff for the drinking water
program and following the terrorist attacks of 9/11, she was
appointed as the ﬁrst director of
the Water Security Division. At
the end of her career, she became
an EPA Fellow at The Trust for
Public Land, focusing on the
linkages between land conservation and water quality protection,
continued Walker.
Pawlukiewicz chose “Why
Plant Native?” as the topic of
her presentation and shared with
members the beneﬁts of using
native plants in local gardens
and landscaping, said Walker.
She also highlighted the trees
included in the guide entitled,
Native Plants of the Northern
Neck, and provided an update on
the Plant Northern Neck Natives
campaign, which began in the
spring of 2013.
Floral exhibits chairman
Kathie Truxall announced the
May ﬂoral design awards.
Novice winners were Debbie
Gillispie, red; Roz Messing, red;
Dee McMurray, red; Cheryl Hanline, blue; Sharon Stieber, blue;
and Jerry Jenkins, blue.
Advanced winners were Carol
Cole, red; Sue Haugan, red; Truxall, red; Lorraine Van Wickler,
blue; Joan Clements, blue; and
Dody Douglas, blue and Best in
Show.
Horticulture exhibits chairman
Helen Bell announced the May
horticulture awards.
Horticulture winners were
Sharon Lemke, 2 blue and Best
in Show; Bell, 10 blue and 5 red;
Sharon Jachimski, 6 blue and a
red; Douglas, 6 blue; Roz Messing, 3 blue, a red and a yellow;
Margie Rankin, 3 blue and a red;
Terrie Eilers, 2 blue and a red; Liz
Mesec, 2 blue and a red; Hanline,
2 blue; Jan Shriver, a blue; Jenkins, a blue; Stieber, a blue; and
Truxall, a blue.

FREDERICKSBURG—Starting on Monday, June 16, motorists can expect brief overnight delays on Route 3 at the Robert
O. Norris Jr. Memorial Bridge.
Trafﬁc will be reduced to a single lane from 8 p.m. to 4 a.m.
on the bridge, where Virginia Department of Transportation
(VDOT) and contractor crews will patch the bridge deck for
routine maintenance.
Work is scheduled for June 16-19, weather permitting.
The Norris Bridge carries Route 3 trafﬁc between Lancaster
and Middlesex counties, and crosses the Rappahannock River at
White Stone.

Material Girl

Quilt Shop
Retirement Sale
25% off
June & July (Closing August1)
804-453-6003
16658 Northumberland Hwy., Reedville, VA

Now Open!
Serving the Community
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Authors’ Day - Book Signing
WHEN: Sat. June 7th 2014

FROM: 3-6pm

The Artist’s Shelf Will Be Hosting A
Book Signing with 10 Local Authors’.
Com’on Down This Saturday, Enoy A
Nice Cup Of Coffee & Chat with some
of the Best Authors’ In The Northern Neck
We offer local Art, Gifts, & Artisanal Creations
made by Artists right here in the NNK.
You haven’t experienced the NNK until
you’ve shopped at The Artist’s Shelf
Art, Photography, Pottery, Wood Work,
Jewelry, & the list goes on....
804-577-4138

72 North Main St. Kilmarnock, Va

theartistsshelf.com
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MERCY CREEK
Folk Rock Sounds
Free Concert June 18
Open to the Public
Grace Episcopal Church yard
with
The Support of the Rappahannock
&OUNDATION FO THE !RTS s *UNE 
Bring Chairs and a Picnic
Supper at 6 pm and a one hour concert
Follows at 7 pm.
Mercy Creek. Well Regarded Local
Folk Rock Performers.
Come out and enjoy a Summer Evening
of
Good music shared with your neighbors.

Pearl
clothing

35 S. Main St.

Kilmarnock

Like us on Facebook for special sales and events
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Fiction
or
Fact
from Bob’s Almanac

YOUR LETTERS

Focal Point

What is the point?

by Robert Mason Jr.
Local writer Brad Parks, the
only author to win the Shamus,
Nero and Lefty Awards for
crime ﬁction, recently released
another thriller.
His main character, investigative reporter Carter Ross,
not only covers the crime beat,
he solves the crimes.
Journalists make the best
heroes.
As a former reporter, Parks
knows his way around the
newsroom, how to cover a
beat, follow leads, pursue a
story and write.
All that rubs off on Ross.
While the mystery may be ﬁction, the depiction of the newspaper industry is real.
I especially liked Ross’s
interpretation of the “deadline,” excerpted here with permission from Brad:
“There is a certain joy to
being a newspaper reporter on
deadline that almost makes me
sorry for other types of writers.
I always chuckle when novelists say they’re ‘on deadline’
and you ask them what the
deadline is and they say, ‘October.’” In my world, October is
not a deadline. It’s a month.
“In the magazine business, it’s no better. They’ll say
they’re ‘on deadline’ because
they’ve been told they must
deliver copy in ‘mid-October’
or ‘ideally by October 15, if at
all possible.’ And again, That’s
not a deadline. That’s a suggestion.
“No, a real deadline is something that cannot be measured
in months or days. It can be
measured only in hours or,
better yet, minutes.
“And missing it comes
with consequences. The word
‘deadline’ originally came
to us from the penal system.
Once upon a time, a deadline
referred to an actual line on
prison grounds that an inmate
could not cross, or else he’d
be shot dead. The newspaper
business long ago took this
concept and ran with it, with
only slightly less drastic penalties for offenders.
“When you have a deadline
like that—a real deadline, a
deadline with fangs—it takes
on its own necessary momentum. There’s no time for
writer’s block, to grope around
for that perfect phrase or to
wait for some mythical muse
to inspire you. You just write.
What comes out isn’t necessarily going to be poetry. It
might be downright awful. But
it comes out all the same—
because the alternative is to get
ﬁred. As a writer, knowing that
can be very freeing.”
Thanks for another great
read, Brad. May you always
meet your deadlines with
gusto.
As for the rest of you, the
news deadline here at the
Record is noon on Tuesdays
and we would appreciate it if
you get your copy in sooner.
That goes for the reporters too.

June 12, 2014
Rappahannock Record
Kilmarnock,VA

“Join me for lunch,” said the spider to the ant.

Photo by Rachel Valdrighi
Submit your interesting photos capturing the life and times
in the Northern Neck to editor@rrecord.com, subject line
Focal Point.

YESTERYEAR
(Reprints from the June 10, ing relatives here.
1904, issue of the Virginia CitiRoany Mitchell has returned
zen)
from Essex county, after visiting
Caught On The Fly
relatives there for a long time.
Roscoe Gallaway is visiting
Robt. M. Grover has been
appointed postmaster at Conrad’s friends in Saluda this week.
Mill, Middlesex county, vice Jas. Millenbeck
P. Blake, resigned.
Some visitors seen here
Miss Bunnie Tyler, who has recently are Mr. and Mrs. G. N.
been visiting the Misses Ball, Turner, Curtis Ransome, Geo.
of Hopeside, has returned to her Turner, Bazel Hammill and the
home at Tappahannock.
Farley brothers.
Oscar Mitchell Lemoine, of
Mrs. J. H. George has returned
Richmond county, was among home after a long stay with her
the list of graduates in law last parents near Lancster.
week at Maryland University,
J. A. Dodson will move this
Baltimore.
week to Beach Creek.
Grand Commander Christian,
Sam Sparrow was seen here
C.V., has named J. C. Ewell as last Sunday.
delegate from the First CongresMrs. D. S. Stevens left last
sional district to the Nashville week to visit his daughter, Mrs.
reunion, to be held June 14, 15 L. F. Revere, in Northumberland
and 16.
county.
Misses Ina Hall, Eunice Todd,
It is with sorrow we learn of
Enid Kelley and Ruby Potter, the death of Mr. H. R. Boughton.
We are glad to see so many
who have been attending school
in Blackstone the past session, new subscribers to the Citizen
returned to their homes in Bluff around here.
Kilmarnock
Point Tuesday.
J. B. Cralle returned home
Miss Fannie Rock, of Litwalton, and Mrs. L. D. Stoneham, Tuesday from Norfolk, Washingof Mollusk, were guests of Mr. ton and Baltimore where he had
and Mrs. Hale this week. They been on a business trip.
Mrs. M. A. Gresham, who has
attended the Woman’s Missionary meeting at Grace church been visiting at Rev. F. W. Claybrook’s for some time, returned
during their stay.
Baseball
Wednesday to her home in King
Durettsville baseball team and Queen county. She was
defeated the Haynesville team accompanied as far as TappahSaturday at Durettsville by a annock by Mrs. J. B. Cralle, who
score of 17 to 14. Garland’s work will spend some time with her
at “short” was the chief feature in son, Allie, at that place.
L. L. Yerby is in Baltimore this
the game.
Westland
week on business.
(Transcribed by Stephen A.
Mrs. Mary Shelton, of
Gloucester Co., formally of Redd, volunteer of the Mary
this place, accompanied by her Ball Washington Museum and
cousin, Mrs. Lena Oliver, is visit- Library)

A recent letter writer
claims the “culprit is human
generated co2,” and goes
on to link co2 increase
to weather events such as
drought and floods.
However, even the United
Nations panel on climate
change (IPCC), an activist organization pushing for
carbon taxes, among other
things, admits there is no
link between increasing co2
and weather events such as
droughts, floods, hurricanes
and tornados.
The writer also claims
that increasing co2 causes
global warming. There is no
evidence of any such global
impact. Among other things,
there have been earlier periods when it was warmer than
now and when co2 was not
increasing and also at a lower
level than now, so why is our
current warming (such as it
is) not also natural climate
variation?
A greenhouse completely
contains convection whereas
the open atmosphere is permeable. In fact, satellite
measurements show more
heat escaping to space than
expected. The physics is also
clear; as co2 level increases,
its capability to contribute to
temperature increase diminishes.
When
agenda-driven
politicians refer to “carbon
caused” health issues, they
(purposely or inadvertently)
do not make clear that carbon
dioxide is not involved. The
“carbon” link, insofar as
health issues, refers to soot
and/or other particulates.
But regulations have long
been in place in the U.S. and
have successfully addressed
this issue.
Arnold (the
“Terminator”), in an apparent attempt to rebut skeptics, suggested that skeptics
should inhale auto exhaust.
That’s carbon monoxide,
not carbon dioxide, but in any
event, what’s the point? After
all, taking a few deep breaths
under water can also lead to
death.
Denis Ables,
Mollusk

Cause, or not?
In a recent letter, our local
global warming bellwether
wrote that “the amount of global
warming is related to the amount
of CO2 in the atmosphere.” Note
that the writer used the word
“related” instead of “caused.”
Cause and relatedness are different. An effect is related to its
cause but, obviously, is not its
own cause. And, as every statistics student learns, correlation is
not causation. Relatedness is not
sufﬁcient to establish cause.
The writer then claimed that
“the culprit (in global warming)
is human generated CO2.” Hold
on! Isn’t a culprit a cause? Yes!
But why we were earlier told by
the writer that the connection
between CO2 and global warming is one of mere relatedness?
So which is it? A cause or a
related factor?

Either CO2 is a cause of
global warming or it isn’t. Forget
relatedness. I beg the bellwether
to stop sowing confusion. I have
enough problems already.
The writer also repeated a
mistake made in an earlier letter,
namely, claiming that a carbon
tax can be returned “totally” to
the taxpayers. This is impossible
for at lease one reason: the government has overhead expenses
(rent, labor, equipment) which
must be deducted from revenues.
The writer also claimed “the
way to reduce the usage of
something is to make it more
expensive.” Perhaps. But what
happens if demand is high? In
that case, black markets would
appear, usage would continue,
and crime would soar. Think
drug war. Would that be desirable?
Finally, am I the only one who
suspects that climate science
is not a science? After all, controlled climate experiments are
impossible, knowledge of past
events is necessarily incomplete,
and there are too many variables
and unknowns to make reliable
climate predictions—try picking the NCAA champion. Think
about it.
Hank Hoover,
White Stone

Missing Nixon
If we do not expand Medicaid, where do you think most
of the 400,000 Virginians
who are not covered by any
health insurance will end up?
In our emergency rooms,
that’s where.
Who do think will end [up]
paying for those visits?
Those who have insurance
will pay the bill as rates are
adjusted to make up for the
cost of the uninsured. Or, our
local heath institutions will
bear the loss.
Do we really think that
people with no health insurance will simply not seek out
heath services if they face a
need?

This all has to do with politics. It is very short-sighted
to refuse to expand Medicaid
to provide coverage for the
400,000 Virginians who need
coverage. If the money available from the federal government, which has come from
Virginians, is not returned to
Virginia, it will go to another
state. How does that make
sense?
Expanding Medicaid also
will bring in more jobs for
the state as additional services will be made needed.
What is the cause of this
totally unreasonable situation?
Sadly, this can be laid at the
feet of those short-sighted
people who are steadfastly
focused on repealing Obamacare and seeing to it that
nothing President Obama
supports should be supported.
The “new brand” Republicans are only interested in
power and not progress. It
is always “no” to whatever
solution to a problem is put
on the table. Just “no.” No
other solutions presented.
Of course, the Affordable
Care Act is a Republican idea
which this president adopted.
No matter, “If Obama likes it,
we don’t,” many Republicans
say. There are some Republican legislators who agree
with our governor on this
issue but the negative ones
have managed to produce all
kinds of smoke screens to
confuse people and are pushing hard against these reasonable legislators.
I once saw a bumper sticker
that said, “I never thought
I would miss Nixon.” He
believed we needed a health
care program.
Where are those sensible
Republicans now?
If you agree with me, let
your legislators know.
Mary L. Lay,
Irvington

Lancaster Republicans
to meet in Kilmarnock
Sue Clingan, chairman of
the Lancaster County Republican Committee, announced
there will be a meeting of the
committee on Tuesday, June
17, at 7 p.m. at the Chesapeake Bank Training Center,
51 School Street, in Kilmarnock.

With
candidates
now
selected for U.S. Senate and
U.S. House, the committee
will begin to prepare for the
fall campaigns.
Clingan said all interested
persons are encouraged to
attend the meeting. Campaign
materials will be available.

Lancaster NAACP to host
emergency services forum
The Lancaster County
NAACP will meet at 7 p.m.
Tuesday, June 17, at the Bank
of Lancaster northside, 432
North Main Street, Kilmarnock.
A public forum is slated with
Lancaster chief of emergency
services Terrance McCreger
and American Red Cross Eastern Virginia Region executive
director Julie Dudley. They
will present information on

the Red Cross in Lancaster
County and opportunities and
support needed, said Lloyd N.
Hill.
Other agenda items will
include new election identiﬁcation requirements and the
appointment of a nominating committee for ofﬁcers
for 2015-16 and reports from
standing committees.
The public is invited to the
public forum.

Excerpts
by Henry Lane Hull

A

t heart I am an anthropomorphist, that
is I see human traits in animals, and
sometimes, animal traits in humans. Everyone knows that dogs and cats are loving creatures, but many folks overlook the domesticity of some other furry and feathered friends,
who closely share our habits.
Over a lifetime of raising (or should I say
“rearing”?) a wide variety of animals, I come
back to the goose as one of the most personal
of non-humans. Geese share with us a dual
parenting responsibility whereby the gander
at times will sit on the eggs to give a respite
to the goose, and will assist in monitoring
and helping her with the goslings’ development. As parents, geese are good disciplinarians, taking their young on walks, requiring them to walk in order, usually with the
gander leading and the goose following.
Geese are for the most part monogamous.
They unite in their own form of matrimony,
and stay together till death do them part.
Granted, often the parting comes at the
hands of someone planning a major festive
dinner. A local farmer used to raise three
geese each year, one for Thanksgiving, and

Geese are for the most part
monogamous. They unite
in their own form of matrimony, and stay together till
death do them part. Granted,
often the parting comes at
the hands of someone planning a major festive dinner.
two for Christmas, saying that the month
after Thanksgiving would be intolerable for
a single goose or gander.
Two years ago our resident fowl guru,
Michelle Simmons, gave us a nice goose to
be the mate of Lew, a true “Old Faithful,” if
ever there was one. They get along quite well,
and we were hopeful of having goslings, but
Gladys was not cooperative. She laid a dozen
eggs all across the barnyard, and despite my
collecting them for her, she never caught on

as to what her next step should have been.
Part of the problem, in my judgment, is that
she never stops talking, I mean, honking. She
constantly bosses everyone else in the barnyard. Chickens cannot eat until she ﬁnishes,
and they patiently stand by while she gorges
herself. Lew seems to be the prototype of the
long-suffering spouse, looking at times as if
he is thinking, “Will she ever shut up?”
In addition, I can see in Gladys a likeness to Hyacinth Bucket from the television
series, “Keeping Up Appearances.” As with
Mrs. Bucket, pronounced “Bouquet,” Gladys
insists upon the place of honor in the barnyard. Her straw must be of the ﬁnest quality, and her water pail must be immaculate
in order for Lew and her to dip their beaks as
part of their mating ritual. I don’t mean to say
that Lew does not honk some himself, but his
seem to be honks of exhaustion and exasperation. Following Richard Bucket’s example,
he ﬁnds life easier when he concedes, rather
than if he stands and argues.
Lew is the classic patron of docile husbands, and sadly, after two seasons he remains
without issue. In other words, we have yet to

hatch the ﬁrst goose egg, and as the presumed
godfather, I share in his dejection. He comes
and talks to me about the subject, and upon
giving him a nice pat on the head, he settles
back to life as the uxorious husband.
Other animals take note of the special
relationship between geese and humans.
Our two Corgis, speaking of bossy animals,
bark constantly when I am with Gladys and
Lew, but then again, Corgis are herding dogs,
and always want to tell everyone else what
to do. Sometimes they forget that I am not
a sheep or a cow. In part their reaction must
be triggered by Gladys’s honking. I have the
impression that she is telling the Corgis that
she is in charge of my comings and goings
for the moment.
For many years the late Stanley Stewart of
White Stone wrote a weekly column in the
Rappahannock Record, entitled “Animals
Are Smart,” in which he presented his own
anthropomorphic views. The older I become,
the more I appreciate the wisdom of his
words, and the more I understand how much
like us our furry and feathered friends really
are.
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Republicans pick Wittman
for re-election to Congress
man won 566 of the 708 ballots cast, 79.94%. In
Northumberland, Rep. Wittman won 648 of 777
votes, 83.40%.
“I think that we Republicans have spoken,
and I think Rob is still a very popular Congressman in the First District,” said Carol Dawson, a
member of the First District Republican Committee.
Rep. Wittman will face Democratic nominee
Norm Mosher of Irvington and independent Gail
Parker in the November 4 election.
Also on the ballot, Republican Ed Gillespie
will challenge Democratic incumbent Sen. Mark
Warner.

by Renss Greene
KILMARNOCK—First Congressional District Rep. Rob Wittman of Montross easily
defeated challenger Anthony Riedel of Williamsburg in Tuesday’s Republican primary.
According to unofﬁcial results posted at the
Virginia State Board of Elections website, Rep.
Wittman won 13,293 votes to Riedel’s 4,151,
giving Rep. Wittman 76.20% of the 17,444 votes
cast in the First District.
Both Lancaster and Northumberland counties favored Rep. Wittman even more heavily
than the district at large. In Lancaster, Rep. Witt-

Email news to
editor@rapprecord.com
Emory Lewis, MD, of Chesapeake Medical Group Reedville
Family Practice announces his retirement from the practice of
medicine on June 30, 2014. Dr. Lewis has made a name for
KLPVHOIDVDWUXH³FRXQWU\GRFWRU´KDYLQJFDUHGIRUWKH
residents of the Northern Neck for more than 37 years. In
addition to his office practice, his care often included house
calls, surgery, delivery of babies, and frequent nighttime calls
to treat area menhaden fishermen. He served as the county
Medical Examiner for 25 years, as well as perfected a painless
fish hook removal technique.

Do you remember?
The Lancaster High School Class of 1974 numbered some 100 graduates. Pictured here
are a few members from the pages of the yearbook. From left are (top row) Leroy
Crandall, Steve Crowther, Betty Cuffee and Jo Anne Cuffee; (middle row) Carlton
Davis, Phyllis Davis, Tom Davis and Faron Lee Dawson; (bottom row) Robin Dawson,
Danny Dilver, William Dilver and Martin Dittler. “Do you remember?” is a community
service of the Kilmarnock Museum.

Dr. Lewis says he will miss seeing all of his patients, friends
and staff. He wishes to thank his loyal staff, some of whom have been with him for as
long as 36 years. This staff includes Janet Crowther, Jennifer Smith, Lou Shelton, Tina
Saunders, Chris Slavin, Family Nurse Practitioner, and recent retirees Margie Gano,
Beverly Biddlecomb, and Joanne Haynie.

First District Democrats
tap Mosher for Congress
understands the needs of our
diverse district and he knows
how to sail in rough waters.
He’s not afraid, he won’t back
down. This is the kind of leadership we need and deserve,”
said Broklawski.
The First District has been
represented by Republican
Rob Wittman since 2007.

The administration and staff of Chesapeake Medical Group and Rappahannock General
Hospital wish to thank Dr. Lewis for his years of dedicated service and the excellent care
KHKDVGHOLYHUHGWRPDQ\
The Chesapeake Medical Group Reedville office will remain open and continue to see
patients.
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and procurement for the
Navy, Marine Corps and Special Operations forces.
In 1990, Mosher started
his own consulting company specializing in ocean
research, shipbuilding, ship
propulsion systems and
related areas. His clients
included shipbuilding companies, marine propulsion
companies, and the world’s
leading ocean research institution where he developed an
interest in the science underlying global warming and
climate change.
Mosher and his wife, Jan,
moved to Irvington in 1996
and sailed their ketch to the
Caribbean for the 1996 and
1997 seasons. He founded
Crosswater Cats LLC in 2001
to develop and build large
power catamarans. In 2005,
he sailed the prototype catamaran to Bermuda in a West
Marine power boat rally. The
600 odd miles from Thimble Shoals Light in Chesapeake Bay to the Bermuda
Spit Buoy was covered in 51
hours. The second boat came
in 26 hours later.
Mosher serves as a board
member of LJI, INC, an
organization
developing
programs for at-risk girls in
India who have been rescued
from human trafﬁcking. LJI
is building a publishing platform to address policy and
practice in this area.
“Norm Mosher is a ﬁghter.
We need someone who is
going to ﬁght for us. During
the government shutdown, the
current congressman didn’t
do anything to bring the
impasse to an end because he
didn’t want to rock the boat.
Even when people in our district were hurting, he couldn’t
bring himself to challenge his
partisan handlers,” said First
District Democratic Committee chairman Marc Broklawski.
“We need more than a yes
man who just follows his partisan leaders. Norm Mosher

565

Norm Mosher

,QKLVUHWLUHPHQW'U/HZLVZLOOUHWXUQWRKLV³ZDWHUPDQURRWV´JURZLQJR\VWHUVDQG
fishing from his home in Fleeton.

6

FREDERICKSBURG—
At the First District Democratic Convention on June 7,
the party nominated Norm
Mosher of Irvington for Congress.
“I’m running because I’m
seeing how Congress is dysfunctional—it’s not working at all. Our families, our
communities and our Commonwealth are paying the
price. People need to be able
to look forward to the future.
This means economic security for all—good jobs, good
roads and good schools,”
said Mosher, who previously
served on the Irvington Town
Council.
“When folks look up at
Congress and see all the partisan wrangling and dirt throwing, they lose faith. Why
should people have any trust
in our government if it’s not
accountable?” asked Mosher.
“I want to restore people’s
faith in America and the
American Dream. Our challenges can be our opportunities to do things in new ways,
in better ways—but ﬁrst we
have to learn to work together
again—and that’s why I am
standing here today,” Mosher
said. “Through my life I’ve
gained experience, knowledge and know-how on leading teams to meet overwhelming challenges. I’ve answered
my country’s call for service
before, and I’m answering it
now.”
Mosher retired from the
Navy with the rank of captain after a 26-year career.
During his career, he commanded ships in the Atlantic
and Paciﬁc and a squadron of
destroyers in the Paciﬁc.
He was an early volunteer
to serve in Vietnam. Even
before the arrival of American
combat troops, he was sailing the Vietnam coasts and
mouth of the Mekong River
in wooden junks as an advisor
to a paramilitary group.
Later, the ﬁrst ship he commanded was awarded the
Navy Unit Commendation for
its performance in the coastal
waters of Vietnam. For his
service in this period, he was
awarded the Legion of Merit
with Combat Distinguishing
Device, the Bronze Medal
with Combat Distinguishing
Device, and the Air Medal.
Following retirement from
the Navy, he became a professional staff member of the
Senate Armed Services Committee, chaired by Sen. Sam
Nunn. Mosher was responsible for analytical oversight
of $25 billion of the Department of Defense budget for
research and development,

Dr. Lewis and his wife Janet have two sons: Tres Lewis, who lives in Annapolis, MD with
his wife Julie and their two daughters, Emory and Taylor, and son Dr. Turner Lewis who
resides in Richmond with his wife Burns and their three children, Morrison, Burns Scott
and Wallis.
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Families enjoyed waterfront
while listening to the music.
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Seryn drove in from Denton, Texas. Performing on guitars, ukulele, bass, violin, banjo
activities and various percussion instruments, the band displayed vast musical talent and chilling
harmonies.

Mercy Creek of Weems, featuring Cheryl
Nystrom on guitar and vocals and Jim Ball
on drums performed some new material
and old favorites on Friday night. The new
songs will be included on another soon-tobe-released CD.

Julie Clarke of Norfolk opened the Saturday
afternoon show. Her many accolades
include winning the Kerrville New Folk
Songwriting Competition (adding her
name to a list of luminaries that includes
0]PI0SZIXX7XIZI)EVPI2ERGM+VMJ½XLERH
Shawn Colvin), winning 1st Place in the
Great American Song Contest; and being
named Folk/Acoustic Artist of the Year at
the Virginia Music Awards.

Jennifer Knapp,
a two-time
Grammy nominee
entertained the
crowd Friday and
Saturday evenings.

From left, James Justin & Co. features Tom Propst of Richmond
on upright bass and vocals, James Justin Burke of Weems on
guitar and lead vocals and Bailey Horsley of Indian Creek on
banjo and vocals. Their harmonizing was a crowd pleaser.

Kekoka Music Festival rocks Indian Creek
T

he sweet sounds of acoustic rock, folk, country blues and
bluegrass ﬁlled the air this past weekend at the annual
Kekoka Music Festival at the YMCA Camp Kekoka on Boys
Camp Road in Kilmarnock.
The family event brought together local and national artists who performed from the camp’s waterfront stage on the
shores of Indian Creek, said camp director Cassie Leichty.
Tents, food vendors, beer and merchandise kiosks
enhanced the sun-kissed festival atmosphere, said Leichty.
Families enjoyed kayaking, swimming, and canoeing on the
waterfront, as well as ladderball, hoola hooping, and playing
frisbee, soccer and catch on land, while enjoying the music
and beautiful weather.
The music began Friday night with Grammy-nominated
artist Jennifer Knapp followed by local favorite Mercy Creek.
On Saturday, Julie Clark, MSG-Acoustical Blues Trio
and James Justin & Co. set the tone for the afternoon. The
evening began with Texas-based Seryn, followed by another
performance by Knapp and concluded with The Voice ﬁnalist
Tony Lucca and his band.
Festival proceeds beneﬁt Camp Kekoka’s Guardian program, which funds scholarships for kids who would like to
attend camp, but don’t have the ability to pay, said Leichty.
Camp Kekoka is the Peninsula Metropolitan YMCA’s only
residential camp, serving children ages 9 to 15.
With a focus on character values of caring, respect, responsibility, and honesty, campers not only enjoy fun, sun, and
water sports, but also learn how to work together and build
life skills to take back home, she said.
The festival was made possible by the support of sponsors,
Alexandria Police Youth Camp; United States Senate Federal
Credit Union; Rappahannock Foundation for the Arts; Innovative Audio and Sound; Hubbard, Terry, and Britt; Giant;
Willaby’s; The Tide; and Noblett, Ware, Peoples.
“Many volunteers ensured the success of the festival by
handling parking, ticket sales, food and beverage vending,
and hospitality for musicians,” said Leichty. “We want to
thank all of these people, our sponsors, and all the folks who
came out to make this another fantastic festival.”

Tony Lucca brought a soulful twist to the
stage. He was the second runner-up on
the second season of the American reality
talent show, The Voice.

Photos by
Robert Mason Jr.
Native American storyteller Alice Elk
Moon Call shared the Legend of Turtle
Island and other folktales.

M.S.G. - The Acoustic Blues Trio shared traditional Piedmont blues.

Folks spread out on the grounds to enjoy the sun and sounds.

